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                                   Message from the President 

 

   

 Hello Ladies,  

We’ve gotten our year off to a good start!  The President’s 

Breakfast was held at Ousley in February.  All those who 

attended were given packages of materials that will be of 

use to them throughout the year.  Others who did not attend 

and whose address I have should have received a package in 

the mail.  If you are a president and didn’t receive a 

package, please contact me.  I’ll try to put one together for 

you.   

Our Faith, Fun, and Everyone/150th Birthday Party Brunch was hosted by the 

ladies at Columbia Drive UMC.  What a great occasion that was!  Great food and 

a wonderful message brought to us by Yvette Thibodeaux made this affair one that 

we will not forget. Our Lenten Service held at Lithonia First brought us together 

again in fellowship and love during this Easter season.  Reverend Jai King brought 

us a great message and the ladies at Lithonia prepared a great reception.  We were 

fed both physically and spiritually.  

 

As I think about this Easter season and why we celebrate, I’m reminded of all the 

blessings that I have received and continue to receive each day.  I think about the 

sacrifice that Jesus made for us.  Are we willing to make that same kind of 

sacrifice for Him?  Are we willing to sacrifice something for our fellow human 

beings?  What are we doing each day to help those who are in need?  Do we pray 

for them?  Do we make an effort to bring them into the church?  Do we show 

concern for those around us each day?  Are we willing to give a part of ourselves 

to others in order to lead the way to Christ?  These are questions that only you can 

answer.  Perhaps there’s one that can become a “yes” with a little help. 

 

 I was browsing the internet and I saw a story of a young girl whose mother was 

going through a bad financial time due to a divorce.  She said that often there was 

no food in the house.  Then one day, a box of food appeared on their front doorstep.  There was no indication as 

to who it came from.  The boxes continued to come until the mother found a job and the finances improved.  

Till this day, they don’t know who put those boxes there.  They called the person the Food Angel.  Could that 
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have been a United Methodist Woman?  It may very well have been because this is what we do.  Be an Angel to 

someone who needs it.  

Love Ya!  

Mary Cannon 

 

 

 
United Methodist Women  

Sisterhood of Grace  

"Two are better than one, because they have a good return for their labor: If either of them falls down, 

one can help the other up. But pity anyone who falls and has no one to help them up."  

Ecclesiastes 4:9-10 (NIV) 

 

OUR PURPOSE 

United Methodist Women shall be a community of women whose purpose is to know God 

and to experience freedom as whole persons through Jesus Christ; to develop a creative, 

supportive fellowship; and to expand concepts of mission through participation in the global 

ministries of the church. 
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ADOX DISTRICT INFORMATION: 

Do you want to receive updated news from the Atlanta Decatur Oxford District? The ADOX District has 

a bi-weekly e-newsletter—to register for it, along with other emails you might be interested in, go 

to  https://us14.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=8c4a2bf5df821f76fea333283&id=f33f83594f 

 and subscribe. You can choose which emails you are interested in.  

The e-news from ADOX has compelling news from the district, upcoming events, along with a blog from 

the District Superintendent, Quincy Brown. If you have news you want included in the e-news, please 

contact Renee Farrar at adox@ngumc.net 

  

  

Up Coming Events 

  

Wednesday, June 12, 2019  United Methodist Women Breakfast, Athens GA. 

Friday-Saturday, July 26-27, 2019    Mission u, Fayetteville 1
st
 UMC,   Fayetteville GA. 

August 1, 2019   District President’s Report due to Conference 

Saturday, August 10,2019             Executive Team Meeting & District UBUNTU Day (TBA) 

Saturday September 14, 2019  District Lunch & Learn Mission Study (TBA) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

https://us14.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=8c4a2bf5df821f76fea333283&id=f33f83594f
mailto:adox@ngumc.net
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Atlanta Decatur Oxford District 2019   Executive Officers 

 

           Phyllisis Ransom                  
     Mary Cannon                  Vice-President                                   Renee Farrar               

      President                                                                                Secretary               

 

                                                          
                                                                                   Cherie Richardson 

Lauren Breck    Rutheen Majette-Nejad                     Spiritual Growth                 

Education & Interpretation             Treasurer   

  

                             
 

                                              

  Ricki Stroud  Maxine Grant                                               Iris Green         

Social Action              Nominations Chair                                     Communications             
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Isabel DeSousa                     Ann Russell                                         Marty Aron 

  Hispanic Coordinator       Membership Nurture Outreach           Program Resource     

 

 

 

 

 

  
SECRETARY: Renee Farrar 

This blog post was written a few years ago by my son, Bryan Farrar, who at the time of this writing worked for 

a ministry in Kenya. Like my son, I have a hard time slowing down, but I challenge you (and myself!) to slow 

down during Lent and Easter and open yourself to God's plans for your life. I love this verse-- He says, “Be 

still, and know that I am God; I will be exalted among the nations, I will be exalted in the earth.” Psalm 46:1 

May it be so. Amen! 

 

Pole Pole-( Kiswahili for “slowly")—Bryan Farrar 
Pole Pole is one of my favorite Swahili phrases. The first time I heard it was when I climbed Mt. Kilimanjaro in 

2012. Mountain climbing is one of my favorite things in the world, but when you’re trekking at high altitude, 

your body simply isn’t able to move as quickly as normal. Step. Breathe. Step. Breathe. It’s more like a zombie 

walk than anything. I have the tendency to move faster than I should when climbing, so my (very patient) guide 

Stanley constantly called to me, trying to moderate my enthusiasm. “Pole, pole! Don’t go too fast! We’ll get to 

our goal- pole pole!" 

 

Climbing isn’t the only thing in Africa that moves slowly. Meals are pole pole, church services are pole pole, 

Nairobi traffic is definitely pole pole. Coming from a hectic life in Atlanta, the slower pace takes a few days to 

get used to. I notice it every time I go to Kenya. We’re usually fighting traffic to get to the airport, organizing 

bags, checking passports, going through security. We land in Amsterdam and grab breakfast and maybe a quick 

nap before jumping on another flight to Nairobi. There is the rush of baggage claim, grabbing luggage and 

counting bags alongside hundreds of other passengers, and shuffling through customs.  

But once we’re outside the airport, you begin to notice pole pole in action. Traffic is crawling, if not at a 

standstill, but no one seems to be in too much of a hurry. If we have time, we go out to dinner, but if not, we 

REPORTS FROM ADOX DISTRICT EXECUTIVE TEAM 
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order food to come to the house, either way seems to work. Church lasts two hours, or maybe three- no one 

really seems concerned either way- then we sit down to share a meal. At night we talk through the day’s ups and 

downs instead of checking Facebook or binge watching our latest Netflix obsession. We sit in client’s homes 

with no other agenda except to learn about their lives and pray. 

Pole Pole means I’m less distracted. I take time to learn about the people around me. I pay more attention to the 

work God is doing in and around me. This slower pace can be frustrating if you expect (as I often do) things to 

work on a tight schedule, but there is a beautiful simplicity and trust that develops when you let go of your plans 

and open yourself to God’s plans. 

 

In the liturgical Christian calendar, Lent is the season of pole pole. Forty days dedicated to going slow, praying, 

fasting and preparing with hopeful expectation that God will do something great in our lives. A reminder that 

deep abiding faith isn’t instant, it’s cultivated over time, slowly. It’s the reason that many people give 

something up for Lent as a reminder that, if we let Him, God will make us whole. 

If I’m honest, I have a hard time with the idea of Lent. Slow is not a speed that I strive for. Not in business, not 

in my family, not in my relationships. I want everything to happen now, if not yesterday. My wife even has the 

audacity to call it impatience (imagine that!). But in the midst of our over scheduled and often over committed 

lives, if we let Him, God will sanctify us. Often more slowly than we want, but it happens. And if we continue 

on, we’ll get to our goal- pole pole. 

 

Renee Farrar ADOX UMW Secretary rkfarrar@gmail.com 

 

EDUCATION AND INTERPRETATION: Lauren Breck  

Greeting ADOX ladies! 

I pray this Lenten season is bringing discernment, peace, and spiritual growth for each of you.  

We have some exciting events coming up this spring and summer.  On May 3-4th at Rock Eagle 4H camp there 

is a Spiritual/Social Action event focusing on the book “Push Out” by Monique W. Morris.  Registration 

deadline is April 17th.  A mission focus of UMW is the criminalization of communities of color and mass 

incarceration, which is also known as the school to prison pipeline.  This event will provide opportunities for 

discussion regarding the book and ways to address this focus in your personal community.     

 

In July Mission u will be at Fayetteville First UMC.  Mission u is a great event to educate and expand your 

horizons while also preparing and equipping you to take what you learn and share it with your local ladies.  This 

year’s studies are “Practicing Resurrection: The Gospel of Mark and Radical Discipleship” by Janet Wolf; 

“Women Unite for Change:  150 years in Mission” by Ellen Blue; and “What About Our Money?  A Faith 

Response” by Susan K. Taylor. 

 

I hope you will prayerfully considering taking the time to attend these events to educate yourself, learn how to 

better support UMW missions, and to then share this information within your local units to mobilize and be an 

agent of change in your community. 

Lauren Breck 

ADOX E&I  

Lauren Breck    lauren.breck@aol.com 

mailto:rkfarrar@gmail.com
mailto:lauren.breck@aol.com
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TREASURER:    Rutheene Majette-Nejad 
   From the Treasurer Desk... 

 

Our 2nd Quarter has approached (April-June) and our focus on Supplementary Giving is Paine College. This is 

a private, historically Methodist liberal arts college in Augusta, Georgia.  

Paine is affiliated with the Methodist Church and along with the Methodist Episcopal Church.  

Keep in mind It is not the amount your local unit give, but your consistency in giving for the 5 Channels of 

Mission Giving that qualifies your unit to receive the Yearly Award at our Annual Meeting in the Fall. 

 

All Remittance for the 2nd Quarter are due June 8, 2019. 

If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact me at (404) 294-4067 or email at 

rnejad@att.net. I look forward to working with you!  

Rutheen MaJette-NeJad,  ADOX Treasurer 

 

SOCIAL ACTION: V Ricki Stroud  

 

Jesus said, I am the resurrection and the life. The one who believes in me will live, even though they die; and 

whoever lives by believing in me will never die. Do you believe this? John 11:25-26.  Are you ready for 

Resurrection Sunday? You don’t need to BUY a new dress!! Wear something you already have! In all you do, 

prepare your heart, mind and your spirit for whatever has been planned at your church or any church in the 

district; I’m certain your spirit will be filled.   

Social Action has been on the move…as usual. In January, The President’s Breakfast was beautifully hosted by 

the UMW of Ousley UMC. The breakfast food was delicious and everyone in attendance was Absolutely 

Beautiful!! Thank you Ousley, for such an outstanding job and for your hosting us. 

Faith, Fun, and Everyone was a success and we thank the UMW of Columbia Drive UMC for hosting such a 

beautiful event.   

The Lenten Service that was hosted by the beautiful UMW of Lithonia First was great!! The Speaker was 

AWESOME!! Great hospitality; thanks so much Lithonia First!! 

I am looking forward to the learning experience that has been planned for May 3-4, 2019 at Rock Eagle. This 

Spiritual Growth/Social Action Event has promised to be interesting and enlightening. If you have not 

registered for the event already, please do so. The deadline is quickly approaching. The deadline is April 17, 

2019.   

Finally, if you’d like for me to come to your church event, please feel free to call me. I can be reached via 

cellphone, voice or text 678-773-3235. 

Wishing you a blessed and joy filled Easter!!! Happy Easter Everybody!!! 

God bless you, 

Ricki Stroud 

 

  

mailto:rnejad@att.net
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PROGRAM RESOURCES:  Marty Aron  

 

I just got back a few days ago from an amazing North Georgia Conference UMW trip to Red Bird Mission in 

Beverly, Kentucky. It is located in rural Appalachia in an impoverished mountainous area. I am so glad I had the 

opportunity to go I had the chance to work with my UMW sisters in a house we cleaned and painted, at the local 

school, and in the community store and senior center. I made new friends, worked hard, and felt God's presence In 

everything we did. It is a week I will never forget. 

 

I will be ordering some Mission Study books in May, since I know some of you like to read and study before 

Mission u in July. Please let me know if you would like me to order a book for you or anyone else at your church. 

The books this year are Practicing Resurrection: The Gospel of Mark and Radical Discipleship (Spiritual Growth 

Study), Women United for Change: 150 Years In Mission (Special Publication Study), and What About Our 

Money? (a repeat of last year's Issue Study). All cost $10 plus tax and shipping. By ordering in bulk, the shipping 

costs should be a little less. If you need any other publications, I can order some of those also. My email address is 

marthana@comcast.net and my phone number is 770-843-0295.  

 

My UMW book club at Avondale Pattillo UMC will be discussing The Same Sky by Amanda Eyre Ward on 

Sunday, May 5th after church. If you are interested in attending, we would love to have you. Please RSVP so we 

have enough food for all.   

Marty Aron  email:  marthana@comcast.net 

 

 

ADOX NOMINATION COMMITTEE CHAIR:  Maxine Grant 

 “Fear not, O land; be glad and rejoice: for the Lord will do great things.” Joel 2:21 

 

Our inaugural meeting was held on March 14, 2019, at 5:00pm at Ousley United Methodist Church.  

 Members of the Nomination Committee are: Betty Moody, Jane Griffin, Juanita Williams, Karen Taylor, Jo 

Harbert, and Maxine Grant. 

 

The positions that will be opening at the end of this year were discussed. If you are willing or know of someone 

willing to serve, please notify one of the ladies named above or contact the President of your Unit.  

The following positions will be open: Secretary, Communications, Nominations Committee will need three to four 

new members. Our next meeting will take place in June.  

 

We look forward to hearing from you! 

 

Maxine Grant  

 

 

 
 

Jan 12, 2019, 12:14 PM (1 day ago)   
 

  

mailto:marthana@comcast.net
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SPIRITUAL GROWTH: Cherie Richardson 

 

        

  

 

So how do we remain faithful to our Lenten commitments in these last days before Holy Week?   

What’s the point of preserving if it feels like we have spent more time failing then succeeding?  

 Why should we even bother?  It’s almost over right? Wrong.  We need to make the most of the time we have.  

 We all fail, but the key is to remember why we are doing this; why we are called to pray, fast and give alms.  

 During the last few days of Lent, instead of thinking only of your own struggles, contemplate Jesus and  

His lonely journey through the desert.  Put yourself in his dusty shoes and stand beside him as he struggles to walk,  

weak from lack of food.  Stay by his side.   

He knows what it means to face temptation and he can help you over your own daily trials.  

 Remember the reason why you started the journey in the first place.  

Blessings,  

Cherie Richardson 
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COMMUNICATIONS: Iris Green  
ADOX Lenten Service 

     

Lithonia First United Methodist Women hosted the ADOX District 

Lenten Service.   

Rev. Agnes R. Harvey and President Sandra Lewis welcomed us. Karen 

Oliver read the scripture and  Vice President Mary Alice Young led us 

in the Lenten Litany. 

Our speaker for the evening was Rev. R. Jai King, Youth Pastor of 

Ousley United Methodist Church.  

Rev. King’s message: “A Riverside Reputation” was based off the story 

of Lydia. It was an inspiring message, reminding us that there is 

experience, when there is an intentional gathering of women.  

Special thanks to the ladies of Lithonia First, for providing such scrumptious refreshment. 

 

       
       

 

 

 

                                   

 

 

 

  

ADOXUMW   Webpage 

https://greenlilburn.wixsite.com/adoxumw 
Both issues of the previous & current Hi Flyers are on the  

ADOXUMW website:  greenlilburn.wixsite.com/adoxumw) 

Send news for the Autumn(Fall) Hi Flyer: on or before 

12
th

 July, 2019    to Iris Green 

at granmagreen2@gmail.com 

or 1930 Embassy Walk Lane, 

Lilburn, GA 30047 

https://greenlilburn.wixsite.com/adoxumw
mailto:granmagreen2@gmail.com
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Twenty-two Women from the  North Georgia Conference of United Methodist Women at the Red Bird Mission 

in Beverly, Kentucky. 

                         

      

   

         

 

UNITED METHODIST WOMEN NEWS 
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On March 30-April 6, a group of  22 ladies  from the North Georgia United Methodist Women, travelled to Red 

Bird Mission for a week serving within the community, which was AWESOME!.  We had teams going into the 

Red Bird Mission School to do art with the kids. Another team went to the Community Center to work in the 

Food Pantry, and the Baby Store, and also to work in the Community Store, which the locals called the “Red 

Bird Mall”.  Another team worked at the Senior Center, while a team worked on a house, painting and cleaning, 

and gardening, getting it ready for incoming long term volunteers. On Tuesday we presented the Camp Morning 

& Evening Devotions, after which we were in charge of cleaning up the dining area, we were glad to have 

Margie & Stephanie our smiling dishwashers.   Wednesday was a free day some of our ladies headed for the 

senior center, we played bingo and did craft with the ladies. One of the senior ladies was working on a beautiful 
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quilt, and others working on craft items.  We had great fellowship.   There were about 9 groups representing 

various United Methodist Churches.   We all left the Red Bird Mission ready to continue to “Be Someone’s 

Miracle”  

 

East Lake United Methodist Women 

At our April 2018 meeting, Janice Walker, Education & Interpretation, North GA Conference and Neva Jones, 

both Ousley United Methodist Women, presented information on Sex Trafficking, It is an underground business 

that operates in plain sight. The discussion included warning signs, such as appearance, behavior and 

possession. Atlanta is one of the main hubs for sex trafficking of young adults and especially children. 

Our unit gave a monetary donation to Murphy-Harpst Children’s Home to purchase Christmas gifts for the 

children. 

We ended the year with a Christmas luncheon at Louisiana Bistreaux in Decatur. The luncheon was well 

attended, including our pastor, Reverend Jesse G. Gordon, a member of Cascade UMW, friends, husbands and 

children.  We had good food, fellowship, games and gifts. 

 

Cedar Grove United Methodist Women  

                     

Being a part of the ADOX United Methodist Women District is very 

rewarding, it gives our unit a great opportunity to continue to grow, be 

involved, lead, encourage, and support our Church and our community.  

For a second year several of our unit members attended a Sisters in Christ 

Conference in Carrolton, Georgia, where all ladies of faith gather to share the 

good news of Jesus Christ. 

To address our social issues we had several unit sisters attend a Human-

Trafficking Seminar, our Social Action Coordinator was able to make a 

presentation to our congregation and the rest of our unit sisters. 

To help teach our children we have several members that volunteer to read to elementary students each week, 

also we donated copy paper and pencils. A member of our unit was able to share a day of giving with our 

Church teen girls at an Action Ministries event. 

We are active in our Church by trying to create new ways to glorify our Lord 

and Savior, we recently spearheaded a Woman’s Praise Dance Team, named 

“Walk by Faith”. 

Our community involvement is very important, under the leadership of our 

UMW Sisters our food pantry is still up and running and it is a blessing to help 

those in need of food and clothing. We are also continuing to supply articles to 

fill our homeless kits, which we give to selected Ministries in the surrounding 

area and we also distribute the kits hands on in the streets. 
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We are looking forward to our upcoming spring events, our annual Easter 

egg hunt on April 20
th

 at noon and our Community Yard Sale and Fish Fry 

being held Saturday April 27
th

, 9-3, proceeds from this event goes to support 

UMCOR and our Homeless Community.  

                         

Valerie Willis, President                                                                        

 

Cedar Grove United Methodist Church 

United Methodist Women 

COMMUNITY 

 

 
& 

United Methodist Men  

 

 
Saturday, April 27, 2019 

     9 am - 3:00 pm          

     (Rain Date Sat. May 4th) 

3430 Bouldercrest Road 

      Conley, GA 30288 

Vendor Rental Space: $20 

Vendor Contact: Valerie Willis @ 770 899-3251 or willisvp@yahoo.com 

(Portion of proceeds to support UMCOR and our Homeless) 
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Ousley United Methodist Women 

DISTRICT PRESIDENT’S BREAKFAST 

 

Ousley United Methodist Women hosted the District President’s Breakfast with pride on February 9, 2019. 

Ousley new pastor Reverend Dr. Tariq Z. Cummings opened the breakfast with a Welcome and Blessing to all 

in attendance. 

Business items on the agenda included the 2019 Calendar, Goals for 2019, the Conference Logo for 2019, the 

2019 Mission Project and the Online Membership Census.  All District Officers were introduced and they gave 

a brief overview of their responsibilities.  

Ousley United Methodist Women served a hearty breakfast which included an outstanding omelet station. 

 

                                       
 

WOMEN’S DAY WEEKEND CELEBRATION AT OUSLEY 

 

Ousley United Methodist Women hosted a Women’s Day Brunch on March 30, 2019. The theme was 

“Sisterhood of Grace: BETTER TOGETHER. Mrs. Pat Days; ADOX District Lay Leader, First Lady, Redan 

United Methodist Church was the speaker. 

 

On Sunday March 31, 2019, Rev. Dr. Teresa L. Fry Brown; Bandy Professor of Preaching at Candler School of 

Theology at Emory University in Atlanta was the guest speaker.   Women from United Methodist Churches and 

neighborhood churches of various denominations were in attendance. 

 

Gail Jenkins-Communications 
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Ousley United Methodist Church  

“Where Love & Grace Come Alive” 

United Methodist Spring Yard Sale 

3261 Panola Rd. Lithonia, GA 30038 

To secure your space today Contact:  Ursala Davis @umaddox@yahoo.com 

Saturday, May 11, 2019 Time: 7-4:00pm Rain Date: May 18, 2019 

Vendor Pop Ups   - Food Trucks - Individual – Everyone is welcome! 

 

 

 Food Trucks - $75.00 – per 2 parking spaces  

Vendors Space (12 X 12) - you must provide your own table is $35.00 

Ousley Members Space (12 X 12) and you must provide your own table is $25.00     

Enjoy homemade baked pastries, cakes, pies, Fresh hot fish, BBQ, Lemonade and much 

more. 

 

All proceeds go to Mission Locally & Globally 
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   Decatur  First United Methodist Women 

 

For the past two years UMW Circle 12 of Decatur United Methodist Church has had a “Lingerie Party” for 

Breakthru House.  Often women come to the center with only the clothes on their backs.  Although there is 

second hand clothing is available for the new residents, new underwear is not available.  

  

Rather than a staff member rushing to a store to purchase new undies, Circle 12 decided to have a Valentine’s 

Lingerie Party.  This year we gathered 21 bras, 98 panties and 64 pairs of socks for Breakthru House to have on 

hand for emergencies. We want to thank the hard-working staff and volunteers who help provide food, clothing 

and dignity for these women.   

  

Sandra Stewart Kruger 
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Snellville United Methodist Women 

 

 

 

Several Britt Elementary School students and their parents recently 

went to school to learn how to cook and eat healthy.  The United 

Methodist Women provided the food for the Cooking Class, and 

gave each family a basket filled with ingredients to prepare the 

same meal at home. 

 

 

 

 

United Methodist Women Prayer Breakfast was held on Sunday February 24
th

. Rev. Tracy Sever gave an 

outstanding message; she encourages us to always Sing our Song. A delicious breakfast was provided by Donna 

McDonald. Thanks to the ladies who attended for making this a most wonderful way to begin a week.  
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Zoar United Methodist Women 

          

         Happy Pollen season from the ladies at Zoar UMC in Snellville!  Zoar 

has been a busy place recently as everyone prepares for Easter and the 

beginning of summer. Our UMW group is looking forward to hosting the 

ADOX United Methodist Women’s Executive Board for their meeting on 

Saturday April 27
th

.  

We are also excited to announce that our UMW group is expanding! Lauren 

Breck is starting a brand new UMW Night Circle and the first meeting will 

be Thursday April 25
th 

This Circle will benefit those working women who 

can’t make the daytime Circle meetings. The first meeting will be to review 

what UMW supports and discuss how and what we want to support including service opportunities. All are 

invited to attend.   Zoar UMW hosted our Spring Soup & Salad Luncheon on March 17
th

. The Luncheon, 

complete with a book sale, is a big fund raiser for our group and we were pleased with the turnout and the 

fellowship. All funds from the Luncheon and Book Sale were donated to the Murphy Harpst Children’s Home 

in Cedartown. Then 2 weeks later on Mission Sunday we assembled 32 school book bag kits that will be 

donated in the fall for children in need.  

Our Zoar UMW members continue to show leadership by participated in a number of outside service programs 

and outreach. In January, Sue Raymond, Paulina Dominick & Belinda Campbell attended the Running Out the 

Clock seminar on 

Human Trafficking. 

Then Kathy Griffin, 

Judi Martin & Belinda 

Campbell participated 

in the Emergency 

Response Training for 

the North Georgia 

Conference.   

Belinda  recently participated in a mission trip to Red Bird Mission Beverly, Kentucky to work with low 

income  families in the Appalachian region; working on home repair and maintenance.  

This was a very rewarding trip and we plan to have another group going on a mission trip to Lumberton, NC in 

May.  We also had 3 of our members attend the UMW President’s Breakfast in Feb. They are Paulina 

Dominick, Kathy Griffin and Belinda Campbell. 
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   El grupo de Mujeres al Servicio de Dios de Snellville UMW ha tenido un impacto positivo en la vida de 

muchas personas. 

Las mujeres del ministerio latino tienen fe en la oración y mucho más. Hoy, el enfoque estará en la fe y la 

oración, Mateo 21:22 dice: "Y todo lo que pidas en oración, creyendo, recibirás". 

Todos los viernes las Mujeres al Servicio de Dios se reúnen y en cada reunión, cantamos, oramos por los demás 

y por nosotros mismos, y estudiamos la Palabra de Dios. Cuando oramos, también agradecemos al Gran Yo Soy 

por la misericordia y el amor incondicional que Él tiene para nosotros y, sobre todo, exaltamos Su Poder. 

Estamos seguros de que Dios ha estado respondiendo a todas las oraciones de estas Mujeres de Fe porque 

hemos presenciado la gloria de Dios cada vez que nos reunimos y repasamos la lista de oraciones y nos damos 

cuenta de que Dios ha estado respondiendo a todas las oraciones. 

Muchos de nosotros somos testigos de cómo Dios ha sido grandioso para todos nosotros a través de las 

oraciones de estas mujeres de fe. 

 

Es fácil distraerse con todo lo que está sucediendo en el mundo ...  A través de Dios, hemos aprendido que la 

clave para mantener el enfoque en Cristo es mantener los canales de comunicación abiertos con Él. 

Mateo 6:33 dice: "Buscad primero el reino de Dios y su justicia, y todas las cosas os serán añadidas".  

El enfoque principal de las Damas del Ministerio Latino de Snellville, United Methodist Church es Dios, 

muchos dejan sus actividades personales para servir a Dios y al prójimo, un gran ejemplo para muchos de 

nosotros. Dios siempre debe ser nuestra prioridad. 

 

El grupo de Mujeres al Servicio de Dios tiene suficiente fuerza y valor para ayudar en todas las actividades de la 

congregación Latina y mucho mas. 

Con todo lo dicho, a continuación se presentan algunas actividades que el grupo de Mujeres al Servicio de Dios 

hace: 

Las reuniones son todos los viernes de 7:00p.m. a las 8:30p.m. en nuestra iglesia en Chapel Hall, recibimos y 

compartimos la palabra de Dios. 

2018 fue un año lleno de bendiciones para nuestro grupo, ya que tuvimos muchas actividades para glorificar y 

honrar a Dios, nuestro Padre Celestial, tales como vigilias, visitas a los enfermos, organizar algunas compras 

para ayudar a las familias necesitadas, celebrar cumpleaños juntos, planificar y ejecutar eventos como el Día del 
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Niño, el Día de la Madre, el Día del Padre y la Navidad. Lo más importante, todos oramos los unos por los 

otros.   Ha sido un hermoso trayecto para todas nosotras poder estar más cerca y comprometernos con el Señor. 

Que Dios continúe bendiciendo a todas las Mujeres Metodistas Unidas. 

 

 

  Dar servir y convivir alimenta mi alma, mi ser y mi humanidad y dentro de mi congregación me ha enseñado y 

sigo aprendiendo a encontrarme y reafirmar mi propósito por el cual DIOS me ha llamado. 

Con ese llamado que EL te hace y tu escuchas con la fuerza como cuando escuchas las olas bravas Del Mar. 

Aun así a sabiendas de mi Dios Padre que yo siempre he sido su propósito de vida  solo era escuchar su dulce 

voz y el hacer las cosas que hago es porque mi ser y mi corazón hacen que manifieste ese deseo de DAR  sin 

condición alguna, sin medida, sin esperar algo a cambio  y por convicción propia. 

Esto ha llenado a mi vida y alimenta mi alma y es muy gratificante en mi vida personal. 

Desde muy pequeña mi infancia a tenido altibajos pero más bajos que altos pero aun así aveces yo no me 

explicaba porque yo siempre daba aun que me quedara sin eso que yo deseaba y con el tiempo fui creciendo y 

entendí que eso era lo que me alimentaba y me ayudaba a sobreponerme de mis caídas y de mis días grises. 

 

El Dar me ha ayudado a seguir construyendo por dentro en mi alma y mi ser todo lo que fui soy y seguiré 

siendo y aun de no estar físicamente entre ustedes seguiré dando de mi. 

Vivo la vida tomada de la mano de mi padre DIOS, como El nos enseña, dar lo mejor de ti. 

Da lo mejor de ti en el trabajo, dar lo mejor de ti cuando una amiga te llama y solo te quiere decir hola, dar lo 

mejor de ti cuando tus padres te a fallado, dar lo mejor de ti cuando  aquel desvalido no tenga aliento para poder 

respirar  y hasta cuando hay días en los que uno no tiene fuerzas, pues da de ti para que ese último aliento sea 

para que te vuelvas a parar con mas Impetu y fuerzas para poder caminar y caminando y seguiré caminando. 

Lucas  6:38 dise "Dad, y se os dará; medida buena, apretada, remecida y rebosando darán en vuestro regazo; 

porque con la misma medida con que medís, os volverán a medir." 

Shalom! 

 

Por: Liz Quiñones 
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Who has believed our message 

 and to whom has the arm of the LORD been revealed?   He grew up before him like a 

tender shoot, and like a root out of dry ground. 

He had no beauty or majesty to attract us to him, nothing in his appearance that 

we should desire him.   

 

He was despised and rejected by mankind, a man of suffering, and familiar with 

pain.  Like one from whom people hide their faces he was despised, and we held him 

in low esteem. Surely he took up our pain and bore our suffering, yet we considered 

him punished by God, stricken by him, and afflicted. 

 

But he was pierced for our transgressions, he was crushed for our iniquities; 

the punishment that brought us peace was on him,  and by his wounds we are 

healed. 

 
 We all, like sheep, have gone astray,   each of us has turned to our own way; 

and the LORD has laid on him  the iniquity of us all. 
 He was oppressed and afflicted, yet he did not open his mouth; 

he was led like a lamb to the slaughter, and as a sheep before its shearers is silent, 

so he did not open his mouth. 
 

ISAIAH 53:1-6 

 

 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=clip+art+free+images+religious+easter&id=12FDB1B39ACB05356105AE9CA1B996D5B40C0B54&FORM=IQFRBA
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ATLANTA- DECATUR- OXFORD DISTRICT 2019 CALENDAR 

*North Georgia Conf. United Methodist Women Calendar dates in italic 

 

Monday, January 28   District Lunch & Learn Mission Study (Snellville UMC) 

Saturday, February 9   President’s Breakfast       Ousley UMC 

Saturday, March 16   Faith, Fun, and Everyone    Columbia Drive UMC 

Saturday, March 31-April 6             UBUNTU   Red Bird Mission Trip 

Friday/Saturday, May 3-4  Spiritual Growth     Rock Eagle, Eatonton, GA  

Saturday, April 13  Executive Team Meeting (TBA) 

Tuesday/Friday June 11-14  NGA Annual Conference 

Wednesday   June 12    UMW Breakfast   Athens GA. 

June 30    Local Unit Reports due to District President 

Friday/Saturday July 26-27  Mission u   Fayetteville 1
st
 UMC 

August 1    District President’s Report due to Conference 

Saturday, August 10               Executive Team Meeting (TBA) 

     District UBUNTU Day    

Saturday, September 14  District Lunch & Learn Mission Study (TBA) 

Saturday, October 5  Conference Annual Meeting   Dunwoody UMC 

Saturday, October 12  District Annual Meeting/Training Event (TBA) 

October 15    Local Unit Officers due to District SecretaryGail Jenkins 

Friday, November 1   District Officers and dates due to Conference  

Saturday, December 7   Executive Team Meeting (TBA) 

 

 

  


